
Broadwa� Coffe� Shop Men�
125 Broadway, 12550, Newburgh, US, United States

+18455620473

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Broadway Coffee Shop from Newburgh. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Daniel Murphy likes about Broadway Coffee Shop:
You know I've had alot of bacon egg and cheese sandwiches but Broadway cafe has the most flavorful sandwich
and I ordered i side of sausage to try it for next time. Ive had their bacon egg and cheese 3 times normally I go

for lunch which is a whole other paragraph of goodness for the food. They were open at 5am and the block smelt
amazing of read more. What Anya Murray doesn't like about Broadway Coffee Shop:

another new experience. Eeh... average eating best. a bowl of chicken soup, with a chicken pulled thu and filled
with pasta. but suppe and coffee were just $5 such a bargain. I.d the place by when I have ever starved again
read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Broadway Coffee Shop, as much as you want, The
guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant offers. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small
salad or another snack, Furthermore, one can delight in the enjoyment of all the fine offered menus amid the

carefully selected ambiance of this Diner.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Breakfas� Sid� Order�
GRITS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

EGG

SAUSAGE

BACON

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

SOUP

PASTA

PIZZA

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -15:00
Tuesday 05:00 -15:00
Wednesday 05:00 -15:00
Thursday 05:00 -15:00
Friday 05:00 -15:00
Saturday 05:00 -15:00
Sunday 05:00 -13:00
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